School Uniforms

Brent’s school uniform policy offers flexibility and limited choice. Students may wear khaki, green or white bottoms, jumpers or dresses, and white or green tops. Any green is permitted, though our school color is hunter green, and most families choose that shade. All school merchandise, past or present, may also be worn as part of the uniform. Students should wear closed-toe shoes whenever possible; closed-toe shoes are required on PE days.

Families can acquire uniforms from the vendor of their choice. French Toast* (search for Brent’s School Store), Lands End, Old Navy, Walmart, Amazon, and Target are among the vendors that regularly have uniform clothing.

We keep a stock of uniforms on-site if a child forgets their uniform or requires a change at school. We will also host a biannual (fall and spring) recycled uniform exchange.

*This school year, we have partnered with an online company named French Toast. They will offer uniform sales and shipment directly to your house through the French toast website: https://www.frenchtoast.com -> Shop By School -> Washington, DC -> Brent Elementary School.

Brent Swag

We will offer a flash uniform sale in our school during our Open House and New Family Orientation on Friday, August 26th, between 3 pm to 4 pm. Inventory is limited to items remaining. We will also offer Brent Swag sales, at least quarterly, via Custom Ink. Look for more information about those sales in our weekly Tues News.